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Abstract 
Another version of the classic Sumudu Transform called the Elzaki Transform, was put forward as closely 
related to the Laplace Transform. In the following paper, the Elzaki Transform Algorithm, which has been built 
on the Decomposition Method, is presented to be applied to find approximate solution of a class of non-linear, 
initial value problems. This method gives an approximate solution in a Convergent-Series form with easily 
computable components necessitating no linearization or a low perturbation criterion. The most important part of 
this paper is the error analysis conducted between exact solutions and pade approximate solutions; it proves that 
our approximate solutions narrow in rapidly to the exact solutions. Moreover, as we will discuss after the results 
are resented, this algorithm can also be applicable to more general classes of linear and nonlinear differential 
equations. 




The Elzaki transform of the function’s belonging to a class B , the set is given by 
( ) ( ) ( ) [ ){ }∞×−∈<>∃= ,01tifMetfthatsuch0k,k,M|tfB jkt21 j  Where ( )tf  is denoted by
( )[ ] ( )uTtfE = , and is defined [1, 2, 3] as introduced a new integral transform called Elzaki Transform defined 
by 





        (1) 
The introduction of the new transform is evidently a convenient tool in solving various problems related to 
differential equations as seen in [1, 2, 4, 5] and the references cited therein. Elzaki et al., in [1, 2, 4] and the 
references therein, already established the basics of this transform. 
 
The Elzaki Transform [1] and Adomain Decomposition Method [7, 8] have been combined in this paper to solve 
nonlinear differential equations. The order is as follows: the numerical method (Elazki Transform Method) is 
outlined in Section 2 and used to solve the non-linear differential equation. In Section 3, the method under 
question is applied to the differential equation. Three examples of the method being easily and conveniently 
applied on different equations will be presented. A conclusion and discussion follows in Section 4. 
 
2 Elzaki Transform Decomposition Algorithm 
The Elzaki Transform Decomposition Algorithm is employed in the solution of the following class of non-linear 
initial value problem. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )yfxyxbxyxaxy =+′+′′         (2) 
Subject to initial conditions 
( ) α=0y  ; ( ) β=′ 0y         (3) 
Here ( )yf  is a non-linear operator and ( )xa , ( )xb  represent functions in the underlying function space. The 
technique consists first of applying Elzaki Transformation (denoted through out his paper by E ) to both side of 
Eq. (2), hence 
( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] ( )[ ]yfExyxbExyxaExyE =+′+′′        (4) 
Applying the formula on Elzaki transform [5], we attain 




=+′+′−−      (5) 




+−′−β+α=       (6) 
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Multiplying both sides of the above expansion by 
2u  
( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]yfEu)x(yxbEu)x(yxaEuuuxyE 22232 +−′−β+α=     (7) 






=           (8) 
Where, in the above equation, the term )x(y n  is to be recursively computed. Moreover, the non-linear operator 






=            (9) 
Where ( )n21onn y,...,y,y,yAA =  are the so-called Adomian Polynomials [6, 7]. The first few Polynomials 
are given by  
( )oo yfA = , 
( )( )o111 yf)x(yA = , 
( )( ) ( )( )o221o122 yf)x(y
!2
1
yf)x(yA += , 
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( )o331o221o133 yf)x(y
!3
1
yf)x(y)x(yyf)x(yA ++= ,     (10) 
Substituting Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) into Eq. (7) 
















































Employing the linearity of the Elzaki Transform, it follows that 























Matching both sides of Eq. (12) yield the following iterative algorithm: 
[ ] 32o uu)x(yE β+α=                (13) 
[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] [ ]o2o2o21 AEu)x(yxbEu)x(yxaEu)x(yE +−′−=      (14) 
[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] [ ]1212122 AEu)x(yxbEu)x(yxaEu)x(yE +−′−=      (15) 
In general,  
[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] [ ]n2n2n21n AEu)x(yxbEu)x(yxaEu)x(yE +−′−=+      (16) 
Applying the Inverse Elzaki Transform to Eq. (13), we get 
x)x(yo β+α=            (17) 
Substituting this value of oy into Eq. (14) gives 
[ ] ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] [ ]o2221 AEuxxbEuxaEu)x(yE +β+α⋅−β−=       (18) 
The Elzaki Transform is applied on the right hand side of Eq. (18) then again, the inverse Elzaki Transform. 
Through this, the value of )x(y1  is obtained. The other terms )x(y),...,x(y),x(y n32  can be obtained 
recursively in a similar fashion by using Eq. (16). 
 
3. Numerical Examples: 
The Elzaki Transform Decomposition Algorithm, described in section 2, is applied to some special cases of class 
of non-linear initial value problems given in (2) and (3) 
 
Example 1:  First, we take into account a non-linear ordinary differential equation: 
( ) 3y2yyx1y =−′−+′′           (19) 
Subject to initial conditions 
( ) 10y =  ; ( ) 10y =′         (20) 
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=        (21) 
Applying Elzaki Transform on both sides of (19), using initial conditions (20) gives 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]322232 yEu2yEuyx1EuuuyE ++′−−+=       (22) 
Following the technique, if we assume an infinite series solution of the form (8), we obtain 












































AEu2yEuyx1EuuuuyE     (23) 
Where the non-linear operator ( ) 3yyf = is decomposed in terms of equation (9), the Adomian polynomials. 
From (10) the first few Adomian polynomials for ( ) 3yyf = are given by 
3
oo yA =  
1
2








o3 yyyy6yy3A ++=          (24) 
By employing the linearity of Elzaki Transform, and matching both sides of (23), it results in the following 
iterative scheme 
[ ] 32o uuyE +=            (25) 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]o2o2o21 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=        (26) 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]1212122 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=        (27) 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]2222223 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=        (28) 
In general, 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]n2n2n21n AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=+       (29) 
Operating with Elzaki Inverse Transform on both sides of (25) yields   
x1yo +=            (30) 
Substituting this value of oy and of 
3
oo yA = given in (24) into (26), we get 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ]3o2o2o21 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=       (31) 
[ ] 76541 u12u12u8u2yE +++=         (32) 
 











xy +++=          (33) 
Substituting (33) into (27) and using the value of 1A  given in (24) we have: 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]1212122 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=        



























































  (34) 
By simplifying the right-hand side of eq. (34), we get 
[ ] 1110987652 u3024u3024u1824u648u140u10u2yE ++++++−=     (35) 

















xxxxxxxy ++++++−=      (36) 
Substituting (36) into (28) and using the value of 2A  given in (24) 
[ ] ( )[ ] [ ] [ ]2222223 AEu2yEuyx1EuyE ++′−−=        (37) 
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   (38) 




























    (39) 
Substituting this value of 3y and that of 3A  given in (39) and (24) into (29) 












  (41) 
















































Higher iteration can be obtained in a similar way 
Therefore, the approximate solution is 












































  (43) 






































≅     (44) 
Table 1 gives the differences between approximate analytical results, obtained by Elzaki Transform Method with 
the following exact results. 











Table 1: Calculation of Relative error (example 1) by using Elazaki Transform decomposition Algorithm 
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Example 2: Consider the initial value problem 
1yy 2 =+′            (45) 
Subject to initial condition 
( ) 30y =            (46) 






+−=           (47) 
First, we apply Elzaki Transform to both sides of equation (45), using initial condition gives 
[ ] [ ]223 yuEu3uyE −+=          (48) 























AuEu3uyE         (49) 
Where the non-linear ( ) 2yyf = is decomposed as in (9) in terms of the Adomian polynomials from (10) the first 
few Adomian Polynomials are 
2
oo yA =  
1o1 yy2A =  
2
12o2 yyy2A +=  
213o3 yy2yy2A +=           (50) 
Following the Elzaki Transform Decomposition Method, if we match both sides of (48) we obtain the iterative 
scheme 
[ ] 23o u3uyE +=           (51) 
[ ] [ ]o1 AuEyE −=           (52) 
[ ] [ ]12 AuEyE −=           (53) 
Next, the general iterative step is 
[ ] [ ]n1n AuEyE −=+           (54) 
The Inverse Elzaki Transform applied to (51) results     
3xyo +=            (55) 
Substituting 3xyo +=  and 
2






x3x9y −−−=           (56) 
Using this value of 1y into (53) yields 
[ ] 76542 u16u48u72u54yE +++=         (57) 





x2x12x27y +++=         (58) 











x45x81y −−−−−=        (59) 














x162x243y +++++=      (60) 
Higher iteration can be obtained in a like way. Therefore, the approximate solution is: 
.........yyyyyy 4321o +++++=  
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    (61) 




















≅       (65) 
To make sure the accuracy of the Elzaki Transform solution, error analysis was made and is displayed in Table 2 
 












Table 2: Relative Error obtained in Example 2  using Elzaki transform decomposition algorithm 
 
Example 3: Consider the following non-linear initial value problem 
3yy4y −=′            (63) 
Subject to initial condition 
( ) 5.00y =            (64) 















=           (65) 
Operating with Elzaki Transform on both sides of (63) 
[ ] ( ) [ ] [ ]3yEyE40uyyE
u
1
−=−          (66) 
Using the initial condition (64) then simplifying the resulting equation in (66), we obtain 
[ ] [ ] [ ]32 yuEyuE4u5.0yE −+=          (67) 






























AuEyuE4u5.0yE        (68) 
Wherein, the non-linear operator ( ) 3yyf = is decomposed (as in 9) in terms of the Adomian polynomial. For 
this case, the first few are given in (24). 
3
oo yA =  
1
2








o3 yyyy6yy3A ++=  
Matching both sides of (68), the components of y can be defined as below: 
[ ] 2o u5.0yE =            (69) 
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[ ] [ ] [ ]oo1 AuEyuE4yE −=          (70) 
[ ] [ ] [ ]112 AuEyuE4yE −=          (71) 
In general, 
[ ] [ ] [ ]nn1n AuEyuE4yE −=+          (72) 
The term ny  can be obtained in a recursive manner. Taking the Inverse Elzaki Transform of (69) gives 
5.0yo =            (73) 
Substituting this value of oy into (70) and using 
3
oo yA = from (24), we obtain 
[ ] 31 u
8
15
yE =            (74) 




y1 =            (75) 
Using this value of 1y into (71) yields 
[ ] 42 u
32
195
yE =            (76) 





y =            (77) 
Using this value of 2y into (72) gives 
[ ] 53 u
128
1185
yE =           (78) 





y =            (79) 
Similarly 
[ ] 64 u
512
57495
yE −=           (80) 





y −=           (81) 
The higher iteration is obtained in a similar way. The series solution is, therefore: 













5.0y 432 +−+++=       (82) 



























≅      (83) 
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Table 3 shows the accuracy of the results of example 3, as estimated by error functions 












Table 3: Relative Error obtained using Elzaki transform decomposition algorithm with Four Iteration 
 
4. Concluding Remarks 
This paper put forward a fresh technique for the determination of the approximate solution of non-linear, 
differential equations. Three examples in the form of literature are presented so that the efficacy and competence 
of the method can be made sure of. The method is simple in application, and yet, relatively more accurate than 
previously used methods. The results attained in this paper suggest that this algorithm can also be readily applied 
to systems that are more complex than these differential equations. 
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